
JAVA SUPER FOOD

100% Natural Nutritious Ingredients
C A T A L O G U E  2 0 2 1

www.javasuperfood.com



Javasuperfood @javasuperfood +62 813-1038-7855 www.javasuperfood.com

COMPANY PROFILE
Java Super Food is a company that processes and distributes herbal ingre-

dients from Aceh, North Sumatra and Irian Jaya, Papua throughout Indone-

sia. Products are processed hygienically to maintain customer satisfaction. 

The processing factory is located in Sukabumi, West Java, which is facilitated 

with the best machines. We also have a 25000 square

meter herbal plantation in Maluku province. Starting with Graviola and Mo-

ringa, the amount of our foreign trade now reaches above 1 million dollars 

and we aim to become the best healthy food company by producing food 

with natural ingredients and distribute to the people around theworld.



Sacah Inchi Plantation
in Sukabumi, Indonesia
The plantation has a scale of 17 hectare which is located in Sukabumi 

along with the factory, more precisely behind the factory to be pro-

cessed conveniently. Sacha Inchi plantation has been cultivated since 

2019. Java Super Food tries to harvest



Java

Sumatra

Bali Nusa Tenggara

Timor

Kalimantan
Sulawesi

Sorong

Maluku

Buru
Ambon

Irian jaya

Certification
HALAL/BPOM

Halal Certification
(Spices)

Halal Certification
(Beverage ingredients)

Halal Certification
(Processed plants)

Halal Certification
(Oil)

BPOM Certifications of 
All 92  Products from 
the Food and Drug 
Supervisory Agency

Halal Certificate
All 112 Products
From the MUI (Ulama
Council Indonesia)

  
Each Bpom and Halal product 

has each official certified number,

logo, and QR Code
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Isi bersih: 750ml

芝
麻
油
100%

       참 기 름
    Sesame Oil

rasa & aroma 
yang khas

BPOM RI MD 109628003423
Diproduksi oleh/produced by:
PT. ANEKA DASUIB JAYA

Sukabumi (43353)-Indonesia
Baik digunakan sebelum dan kode 

produksi pada kemasan 
Best before and production code:

see packaging

www.moluccas-herb.com

Komposisi : 
Minyak Wiijen 100%
Ingredients : 
Sesame Oil 100%

Petunjuk Penyajian :
Dengan menambahkan 
beberapa sendok makan 
minyak wijen dalam masakan 
seperti nasi goreng, tumis, 
sup dan masakan lainnya 
dapat memberikan aroma 
yang gurih dari wijen serta 
menambah rasa sedap 
pada masakan.

Petunjuk Penyimpanan:
Tutup dengan rapat, 
simpan di tempat yang 
sejuk. Jangan terkena sinar
matahari langsung
Storage:
Cover tightly, store in cool 
place. Don't be exposed to 
direct sun light

(021) 55733457
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Sacha inchi oil is made from selected sacha inchi seeds which have been planted in our plantation 

located in the Sukabumi area. Processed with the cold pressing method, Java super food sacha 

inchi oil is good for consumption. It contains affluent Omega 3, 6 and 9. Sacha inchi oil can be 

added to salads, oatmeal and yogurt or gulped by a spoonful of it .

Sacha Inchi Oil Cold Pressed

1 2 3

Composition

Capacity

Composition

Capacity

Minyak Sacha Inchi 100%

250ml

20ml

30ml

1

2

3

Sacha Inchi Roasted100%

200g1

2

1

Roasted Sacha Inchi is made from selected sacha inchi seeds that we grow ourselves in our 

plantation located in the Sukabumi area. Roasted Sacha inchi is excellent for consumption 

because it contains Omega 3, 6 and 9. Roasted Sacha inchi can be added to salads and yogurt.

Sacha Inchi Roasted
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Tok
Tok from Java Super Food is made from selected quality ingredients , 

has a delicious distinctive aroma and taste. Tteok (Korean rice cake) 

has a soft and chewy texture with delicious tokpokki sauce. Can be 

served and enjoyed practically. 

Tokpokki Sauce
Tokpokki sauce from Java Super Food is made from selected 

quality ingredients . Tokpokki sauce can be applied as a spice to 

make sauce for tteok (Korean rice cake) preparations.

Tok 100%

500g1

1kg2

Composition Sauce Tokpokki

500g1

1kg2

Composition

Odengpokki Tokpokki
Odengpokki from Java Super Food contains Odeng (Korean fish balls) 

with a soft texture and added with delicious tokpokki sauce. Can be 

served and enjoyed practically.

Tokpokki from javasuperfood is made from selected quality 

ingredients , has a delicious distinctive aroma and taste.

Capacity Capacity

 

Oppapa!pO

8 CM
12

 C
M

 

Oppapa!pO

Masukan Semua

bahan-bahan dan

rebus selama

5-7 menit

3

Siapkan tteok

100g, boleh di-

tambahkan odeng

dan daun  bawang 

Jika air sudah
mendidih masuk-
an saus 50g dan
tteok (sudah di
pisah)

1

Rebus air 100ml

(1 Porsi)

2

4

Petunjuk penyimpanan: Tutup dengan rapat, simpan di tempat sejuk/simpan 

dikulkas. Hindari penyimpanan yang terpapar langsung oleh sinar matahari.

(Indikasi ini adalah porsi standar untuk memasak. Itu dapat disesuaikan dengan 
preferensi Anda)

Petunjuk Penyajian

Saus Tokpokki dari Java Super Food terbuat 

dari bahan-bahan pilihan yang berkualitas, 

memiliki aroma dan rasa khas yang lezat. Saus 

tokpokki dapat diaplikasikan sabagai bumbu 

untuk membuat kuah pada olahan tteok (kue 

beras korea). Dapat ditambahkan langsung 

pada saat memasak sehingga lebih praktis dan 

nikmat.   

Berat
Bersih
500g

Saus
Tokpokki

Diproduksi
oleh/produced by:
CV. ANEKA DASUIB JAVA
Tangerang (15139)-Indonesia

Instagram: @javasuperfood
Youtube: javasuperfood
www.javasuperfood.com
Baik digunakan sebelum dan
kode produksi pada kemasan  
  

Instagram: @javasuperfood
Youtube: javasuperfood
www.javasuperfood.com
Baik digunakan sebelum dan
kode produksi pada kemasan  
  

PIRT No. 2063671230224-25PIRT No. 2063671230224-25

 

Oppapa!pO

Berat
Bersih
500g

8 CM

12
 C

M

Tokpokki
 

Oppapa!pO

Masukan Semua

bahan-bahan dan

rebus selama

5-7 menit

3

Siapkan tteok

100g, boleh di-

tambahkan odeng

dan daun  bawang 

Jika air sudah
mendidih masuk-
an saus 50g dan
tteok (sudah di
pisah) 

1

Rebus air 100ml

(1 Porsi)

2

4

Petunjuk penyimpanan: Tutup dengan rapat, simpan di tempat sejuk/simpan 
dikulkas. Hindari penyimpanan yang terpapar langsung oleh sinar matahari.

(Indikasi ini adalah porsi standar untuk memasak. Itu dapat disesuaikan dengan 
preferensi Anda)

Petunjuk Penyajian

Tokpokki dari javasuperfood terbuat dari 

bahan-bahan pilihan yang berkualitas, memiliki 

aroma dan rasa khas yang lezat. Saus tokpokki 

dapat diaplikasikan sabagai bumbu untuk 

membuat kuah pada olahan tteok (kue beras 

korea). Dapat ditambahkan langsung pada saat 

memasak sehingga lebih praktis dan nikmat.   

PIRT No.
2063671230224-25

Instagram: @javasuperfood
Youtube: javasuperfood
www.javasuperfood.com
Baik digunakan sebelum dan
kode produksi pada kemasan  
  

Diproduksi
oleh/produced by:
CV. ANEKA DASUIB JAVA
Tangerang (15139)-Indonesia

1

1

Tokpokki

2

Composition

Capacity Tteok 100g + Sauce 50g1

Odengpokki

2

Composition

Capacity Tteok 100g + Odeng100g
+ Sauce 70g

1
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Odeng

Composition

Capacity

Odeng 100%

1kg

200g

1

2

Composition

Capacity

Composition

Capacity

Odeng 100%

500g

300g

1

2

Odeng 100%

200g + Spice 20g

100g + Spice 10g

1

2

Odeng from Java Super Food is made from selected quality 

ingredients, has a distinctive savory and delicious aroma and 

taste. Odeng from Java Super Food contains Odeng (Korean fish 

balls) with a soft texture added with delicious odeng soup. Can 

be served and enjoyed practically.
2

1 2

Odeng Spice Odeng + Spice
Odeng soup from Java Super Food is made from selected quality 

ingredients, has a distinctive savory and delicious aroma and 

taste. odeng soup can be applied to make broth for odeng (Kore-

an fish meatball). can be added directly during cooking so it is 

more practical and delicious.

Odeng soup from Java Super Food is made from selected quality 

ingredients, has a distinctive savory and delicious aroma and taste. 

odeng soup can be applied to make broth for odeng (Korean fish 

meatball). can be added directly during cooking so it is more practi-

cal and delicious.

21 21
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Our sesame oil is made from selected sesame seeds to produce a distinctive taste and aroma. Sesame oil can be used in a variety of cooking 

dishes such as stir-fry, fried rice and other Asian dishes. Add enough sesame oil to enhence the taste and aroma of sesame to the dish.

Sesame Oil 100%

Java super food sesame oil is perfect for all types of dishes, especially Japanese dishes such as sushi and for marinating beef. 

This enhances the aroma of cooking by mixing a little corn oil.

Sesame Oil Java Super Food

1 2 3 54

Composition

Capacity 135ml

250ml

750ml

1.8 Liter

5 Liter

1

2

3

4

Sesame oil
Mixed with corn oil

5

Composition

Capacity

Sesame Oil 100%

250ml

750ml

1.8 Liter

5 Liter

1

2

3

4

1 2 3 4



Composition

Capacity 750ml

1.8 Liter

5 Liter

1

2

3

Sesame Oil
mixed with coconut oil

Moluccas sesame oil is suitable for all types of dishes. To match Indonesian cuisine, this special sesame oil is added with a little 

palm oil. This sesame oil can improve taste of dishes, involving fried rice and Chinese cuisine.

Sesame Oil Moluccas

Cold pressed perilla oil is made from selected perilla seeds that are processed by the Cold Pressing method. Perilla oil can be 

mixed in salads and can also be added as a spice in a variety of processed vegetables.

Perilla Oil Cold Pressed 100%

Composition

Capacity

Perilla oil 100%

250ml (Cold Pressed)

250ml

1.8 Liter

1

2

3

1 2 3

1 2 3

08
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Turmeric Powder
Produced from selected turmeric without other ingredients, it was dried and then grounded 

to powder. It can be used as a spice in processed dishes such as curry, yellow rice and others. 

Turmeric powder can also be processed into drinks by brewing with warm water, added with 

honey (the quantity can be measured according to preference).

Chili powder is commonly used as a spice in various dishes with its high-qualitied flavors. 

The  ready-to-eat spice can be used in a variety of processed foods such as fried rice, fried 

noodles, and soups by sprinkling it on the top. Various snacks such as chips and macaroni 

are another good example to be spiced up with chili powder.

Net weight

Net weight

50g

500g

1kg

50g

100g

250g

1

Bottle

Plastic bag

1

2

4

5

Turmeric powder 100%Composition

3

Chili Powder

Net weight

Net weight

50g

500g

1kg

100g

250g

1

Bottle

Plastic bag

1

2 4

Chili powder 100%Composition

3

Black Pepper Powder

Net weight

Net weight

50g

500g

1kg

50g

100g

250g

1

Bottle

Plastic bag

1

2

4

5

Black Pepper Powder100%Composition

3

Produced from selected black pepper without any other mixture, it is dried and then 

ground to powder. Add sufficient ground black pepper to various processed dishes so that 

the dishes taste deeper and more delicious. It is suitable for various dishes, such as pasta, 

steak and others.
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White Pepper Powder
Made from pure white pepper without a mixture of any other ingredients and ground to a powder. 

Add enough grounded white pepper to a variety of dishes so that the cuisine tastes more delicious 

and tasty. Suitable for all dishes, especially Asian cuisine and other processed foods.

Made from selected cloves dried with due regard to good and hygienic food processing standards, 

It can be added to a variety of processed dishes so that the cuisine becomes deeper and more 

tasty. It is suitable for using in meat dishes and other vegetable preparations.

Nutmeg is used to give a slightly spicy taste while adding a rich aroma of spices. Nutmeg can be 

added in a variety of processed foods such as savory, sweet and drinks.

Net weight

Net weight

50g

500g

1kg

50g

100g

250g

1

Bottle

Plastic bag

1

2

4

5

White Pepper Powder 100%Composition

3

Nutmeg Powder

Net weight

Net weight

50g

500g

1kg

100g

250g

1

Bottle

Plastic bag

1

2 4

Nutmeg powder 100%Composition

3

Clove

Net weight

Net weight

50g

500g

1kg

50g

100g

250g

1

Bottle

Plastic bag

1

2

4

5

Clove 100%Composition

3
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Clove Powder
Made from pure clove without a mixture of any other ingredients 

and ground to a powder. Add enough grounded clove to a variety

of dishes so that the cuisine tastes more delicious and tasty. It is 

perfectly suitable to be added in sweet or salty dishes such as 

grilled chicken.

Cinnamon powder is Included in the types of spices that are very 

flavorful, sweet, and spicy. It has been usually used as a spice in 

food and can also be added to drinks. Add cinnamon powder to 

drinks like hot milk, hot chocolate and tea

Net weight

Net weight

50g

500g

1kg

50g

100g

250g

1

Bottle

Plastic bag

1

2

4

5

Clove powder 100%Composition

3

Cinnamon Powder

Net weight

Net weight

50g

500g

1kg

50g

100g

250g

1

Bottle

Plastic bag

1

2

4

5

Cinnamon powder 100%Composition

3

Capacity

Net weight

50g

500g

1

2

Bottle

Plastic Bag

1

2

Roasted sesame seeds100%Composition

170g3

3

1Kg

340g

4

200g

100g

Roasted sesame seeds have been produced with selected sesame seeds so as to produce aromatic and tasty ingredients. It can be

used as a mixture of dough and topping on various dishes such as sushi roll, noodle soup and others.

Roasted Sesame Seeds 
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2

1

Noni Extract Powder 
Noni extract powder is made from selected noni which is 

processed into extract powder so that there is no pulp and easily 

dissolves when brewed. There are various benefits of noni 

extract powder, including reducing high blood pressure and 

anti-tumor and in hibit ing the growth of cancer cells and others. 

It can be consumed by brewing with water. Take 2 times a day 

before meals.

Made from noni extract powder which is packaged in a capsule, 

it makes it easier for consumers who want to intake noni extract. 

It is very practical because it can be taken anywhere and can be 

directly consumed. It can be consumed three times a day with 2 

capsules after meals.

Fingerroot extract capsule is made from selected fingerroot which 

are processed into powder extract and then packaged in capsule 

form. This is good for helping to maintain a healthy body and to lose 

weight. It can be consumed three times a day with 2 capsules after 

meals.

Composition

Capacity

Mengkudu 100%

350g

Noni Extract Capsule

Composition

Contents

Mengkudu 100%

60 Capsules

Fingerroot Extract Capsule

Composition

Contents

Temu Kunci 100%

60 Capsules
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Wild Forest Honey
Raw unprocessed wild forest honey harvested in the indigenous jungle in Indonesia. 100% raw and unheated honey with original honeycomb 

inside to enhence the taste. As a result, our honey preserves all the goodness of nature: pollen, enzymes, vitamins, amino acids, antioxidants, 

propolis, minerals, and natural flavors

Moringa oil is absorbed easily, and

improves the appearance and radiance

of the skin. It has healthy skin

nutrients like vitamin A, which helps

build collagen in the skin, vitamin C to

help reduce fine lines and wrinkles

Capacity 360g

380g

Bottle

1

2

Honey 100%Composition

Forest Honey Stick
1 2

Capacity 10g x 10 Stick

10g x 20 Stick

10g x 10 Stick

10g x 20 Stick

Forest Honey 100%Composition

1 2

Forest Honey

Capacity 1.1 Liter

Forest Honey 100%Composition

Moringa Oil

Capacity 30ml

Moringa Oil  100%Composition

Black Garlic in 
Wild Forest Honey

Capacity 350g

Forest Honey
Black GarlicComposition

Wild forest honey mixed with special 

garlic improves health conditions: 

Helping reduce cholesterol levels, 

Overcome infections, Treat asthma, 

shortness of breath and lungs, 

Prevent strokes, Prevent heart 

attacks
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2

1

Hibiscus

Net Weight 100g

100g

Bottle

Plastic bag

Hibiscus Rosella 100%

100g

100g

Bottle

Plastic bag

Compositon

Net Weight

Composition

Cinnamon Powder

Cinnamon powder 100%

Turmeric Powder

Net Weight 350g

200g

Bottle

Plastic bag

Turmeric 100%Composition

Dried Nipa Palm

Net Weight 100g

Nipa palm 100%Composition

Moringa

Net Weight 200g

100g

Seeds (Bottle)

Dried leaves (Plastic bag)

200gPowder (Plastic bag)

Moringa 100%Composition



Dried Noni    Dried Lime Tea  

Net weight 200g

Dried noni 100%Composition

Net weight 200g

Dried lime 100%Composition

Dried Bitter Melon

Net weight 100g

Dried bitter melon 100%Composition

Ginger PowderChili Powder

340g

Ginger Powder100%

Net weight

CompositionComposition

Net weight 1kg

300g

Chili powder 100%

Plastic bag 

Bottle

Fingerroot

Net weight 200g

200g

Powder

Dried

Fingerroot 100%Composition

Net weight 1kg

Roasted corn 100%Composition 

Roasted
Corn Tea

13

15
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Chili Oil
Chili oil or chili oil in Chinese is called 'la you'. This oil is made from dried chilies and various other spices soaked in vegetable oil so

that it is brownish red in color and has a bit of spicy taste. This oil can be made by yourself but is a bit tricky to process and good

quality dry red chilies are required.  

Buah Merah
Capsule

Coconut Sugar

Red Beets

Butterfly Pea

Net Weight 200g

Coconut Sugar 100%Composition

Wet Height 60g

Red Beets 100%Composition

Capacity 20g

Butterfly Pea 100%cComposition

1 2 3 4 5
Composition

Capacity

Chili Oil 100%

  Santuy Spicy  135ml

Mantul Spicy  135ml

 Crazy Spicy  135ml

250ml

1.8Liter

1

2

3

4

5

Composition

Capacity

Buah Merah capsule

60 capsule
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Salt sesame is made from roasted sesame seeds mixed with salt. It is suitable for use as a spice in various food preparations. Salt sesame 

can be added to soups, rice dishes, and can be sprinkled on processed meat and fish. 

Powder perilla is made from roasted perilla seeds which are then processed into 

powder. Perilla powder is widely used in processed Asian dishes, especially Korean. 

Provides savory taste and aroma to dishes. Can be added 1-2 spoons to dishes such 

as soup and boiled noodles. 

Bamboo Salt (also Known as Jukyeom) is originated from Korea. The Bamboo Salt Is 

made by putting sea salt into bamboo trunks. The process requires 10 hours of 

roasting at a temperature between 1,000 to 1,300 C. Bamboo salt is a fabulous substi-

tute for sea salt for both meat and fish based cuisine.  

Perilla Seeds Powder

Composition

Wet Height

Perilla Seeds 100%

 Powder 500g

 Seeds 500g

1

2

1 2

Bamboo Salt 

Composition

Wet Height

Bamboo Salt 100%

 500g

100g

1

2

1 2

Sesame Seeds Salt

Wet Height 50g1

Bottle

Sesame Seeds roasted,Salt 100%Composition

Wet Height 500g

1kg

50g

100g

250g

Plastic bag

1

2

4

5

3

140g2



Herbs & Spices
Indonesia is a country that is rich in herbs and spices. Spices are very important for cooking because they can provide a pleasant

aroma and add flavor to the cuisine. some popular Indonesian herbs are cinnamon, black pepper, nutmeg and cloves and so on.

White pepper White pepper (powder) Black pepper (powder) Paprika (powder)

230g 200g 200g 200g

Rosemary Basil Bay Leaves Star anise

110g 70g 50g 80g

Cinnamon (powder) Star anise (powder) Clove Nutmeg (powder)

200g 150g 150g 200g

18
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Gift Sets Oil

Isi

Isi Bersih

Minyak Sacha Inchi

250ml x 3

Isi

Isi Bersih

Minyak Perilla (Cold Pressed)

250ml x 3

Isi    Minyak Perilla (Cold Pressed)

   Minyak Perilla (100%)

Isi Bersih 250ml x 3

Isi    Minyak Wijen (100%)

   Minyak Perilla (100%)

Isi Bersih 250ml x 3

Isi    Minyak Wijen (100%)
   Minyak Perilla (100%)

   Minyak Perilla (Cold Pressed)

Isi Bersih 250ml x 3

Isi    Minyak Sacha Inchi
Minyak Buah Merah

   Minyak Perilla (Cold Pressed)

Isi Bersih 250ml x 3

Isi

Isi Bersih

Minyak Buah Merah

250ml x 3

Consists of several oil products which are repackaged into a box that enhence its outerior. This is perfect to be used as gifts

to family, friends and relatives on a special day to be celebrated.



Facilities
Manufacturing Facilities Tokpokki

Manufacturing Facilities Odeng



Facilities

Processing Line

Drying And Washing Line       



Facilities
Processing Line

Packaging Line, Warehouse, And Freezers



PT. Aneka Dasuib Jaya

Factory:

Office 62.21.5573.3457(3458)
Factory 62.266.654.6165

Mobile 62.823.4047.3594 (ENG)

Jl. Raya Pakuwon Km.5 Rt.001 / Rw.001
Desa Cibodas Kecamatan Bojong - genteng

Kabupaten Sukabumi, Indonesia

Office:

Ruko Cyber Park Jl. Gajah Mada No. 2159
Lippo Karawaci Tangerang, Banten 15139

Indonesia

www.javasuperfood.com


